Our goal is to make play at KTA as enjoyable as possible for all members, while
recognizing the range of experience categories.
Starting Tuesday December 7th, play at KTA will move to split court availability at KTA.
There will be 3 skill categories, each with 2 courts each.
·

Players with a rating of under 3.25

·

Players with a rating between 3.26-3.75

·

Players with a rating of 3.76 +

To determine your club rating please do one of the following:
1.

If you participated in league play this past spring and summer, please go to your
final player rating from Pickleball Brackets as your guide.
a.

Sign in to Pickleball Brackets…
Go to Clubs -> Kamloops -> Members -> search by name -> look
under the Doubles Category

2.

For those players whose rating is close to the above breakpoints or did not play in
the Bracket system, please play in a lower level initially while you work your way
into a higher skill level.

3.

If you have a ranking from a recent tournament (within the last 2-3 years), this can
be used to place yourself in a category.

4.

For a self-assessment tool for determining your level of play please go to Skill
Assessment Tool

5.

Those wishing to play in a higher rating group must send an email to
scheduling@kamloopspickleballclub.ca and request a player evaluation. Our coach
Kristina Lidster will have a team of members available to help evaluate the ranking
of members. This will be done based on demand in the New Year and will be
organized for when we have TRU space available again. In the meantime, play to
your level until you are evaluated to move up.

6.

The Club will be initially reviewing sign ups and encouraging players to place
themselves in an appropriate rating category.

REMEMBER - DO NOT sign up at a different skill level and expect to play with a different
group. When you sign up, you are assigned to your 2 courts and must play there for the
duration of your time at KTA. No rotating off to other court.

